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Dear Supporters: 

 

We are so grateful for your previous support of Angel Flight Central. Thank you for your commitment to 

the success of our bringing charitable flights to people in need. We know you care so we are reaching out to 

you about charitable giving options that may help improve the future for you, your family and Angel Flight 

Central. 

 

Taking the steps to protect the people and things you love as well as the causes you care about requires 

some forethought, paperwork and probably some legal advice as well but the end result is well worth it. 

That is why we hope you have an estate plan in place or are working to create one, and that you have 

included a provision to remember us.  

 

If you have not reviewed your planning documents in the last five years please reach out to your attorney, 

CPA or financial advisor and ask them to review and update your Will, IRA, Life Insurance Policy and 

Trust. As you review your documents ask your advisor to review who the beneficiaries are. There are many 

times where these documents were set up long ago, and have not changed as events in your life have 

changed. There have been many examples of transfers going to loved ones that have already passed or to an 

ex-spouse leaving nothing to the current spouse. It is very easy to update your documents to make sure your 

wishes are achieved. Please consider Angel Flight Central as a beneficiary if you need to make an update 

and do not have a beneficiary in need. 

 

Please ask your advisor as you update your plan to review the advantages to providing support to Angel 

Flight Central a 501(c3) nonprofit organization. For example, you may be able to satisfy your required 

minimum distribution (RMD) from your IRA by directing those dollars to Angel Flight Central. Ask them 

how it could be beneficial to you to provide a charitable contribution and receive an income stream at the 

same time. There are many strategies with planned giving and your advisor(s) will be able to help you 

select the most appropriate plan for you and your family.  

 

Thanks again for your wonderful support of Angel Flight Central and please call if you have any questions 

concerning this letter. As we look to the future, planned giving will not only help you and your family’s 

financial future but will enable Angel Flight Central to continue to arrange charitable flights for health care 

or humanitarian purposes well into the future. 

 

Thank you for “giving hope wings”. 

 
 

Don Sumple 

CEO/Executive Director 

  

 
 


